
Choose to Live in Peace
Lesson 6

Bible Story � Abigail Ends a Feud � 1 Samuel 25:2-42

I can do my best to live in 

peace by following God’s 

commands to show love. 
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Teacher’s Devotional
No matter what the day or the news station, there is likely
to be a report about peace in the world, or rather, the lack
of it! Although a web search yields over a million references
to “live in peace,” most references are to political peace and
the unlikely possibility of achieving such peace.

Unless tremendous bloodshed has preceded any peaceful
resolution to a conflict, it seems that reporters are rarely
present when people do live in peace. Peace being lived
out just doesn’t seem to grab headlines! Yet God wants us
to live peace out, one relationship at a time. 

For followers of Jesus Christ, such peace in personal rela-
tionships should be a “no-brainer.” Everyone we know
should receive the outflow of our love relationship with
our Father. As Jesus’ disciple John points out, one cannot
say he loves God and yet hate his brother! Our mandate 
to live in peace by showing positive love and kindness
extends even to difficult family members, cranky neigh-
bors and other scary characters! For in a world where
many suppose peace to be the product of top-down 
political action, it is only through our living examples of peace with those around us—believers or not—that will
demonstrate the way peace truly flows, not from the top down but from heart to heart, creating a flood that can-
not be stopped!  
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Lesson 6

Planning Page
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Choose which centers you will provide and the order in which

children will participate in them (see pp. 14-18 for schedule tips and

pp. 24-25 for guidelines in combining older and younger children).

Also plan who will lead each center (for staffing tips see pp. 19-21).

Use the reproducible planning sheet (p. 238) to record your plans.

Bible Story Center
Bible Story ✺ Abigail Ends a Feud

1 Samuel 25:2-42
Younger Child Option ✺ Eat bite-
size pieces of Bible-times food to 

represent story action
Older Child Option ✺ Identify Bible commands 

about choosing to show love to others and
receive a souvenir bookmark to use in 

marking the commands

Art Center
Younger Child Option ✺ Make face collage 

from magazine pictures and drawings 
as a reminder to get along with 

others by showing God’s love
Materials ✺ Bible, magazine pictures of faces
(several for each child), one or more sheets 

of poster board (one for each group of 
four to six children), glue sticks, markers
Older Child Option ✺ Make mobiles with 

creative shapes to display ways of 
showing God’s love to make peace

Materials ✺ Bible, heavy paper, cookie 
cutters, fine-tipped markers, scissors, 

glue stick, ribbon or yarn

Game Center
Younger Child Option ✺ Toss beanbags to collect 

and then describe cards that show ways of living in peace
Materials ✺ Bible, Lesson 6 Pattern Page (p. 126), scissors, 

nine shallow containers (baskets, boxes, etc.), beanbags
Older Child Option ✺ Play a relay game, balancing 
beanbags on feet to collect Bible verse cards and 

discuss efforts that lead to peace
Materials ✺ Bible, index cards, marker, two 

beanbags for each team, masking tape

Worship Center
For the Younger and Older Child ✺ Participate in large-group 
activities to review Bible verse and to worship God together

Materials ✺ Bibles, Theme Music CD and player, 
song charts (pp. 248, 251), inflated balloons

Coloring/Puzzle Center
Younger Child Option ✺ Review the Bible 

verse while completing coloring page 
Materials ✺ Lesson 6 Coloring Page (p. 127) 

for each student, crayons
Older Child Option ✺ Review ways of making 

peace while completing puzzle page 
Materials ✺ Lesson 6 Puzzle Page (p. 128) 

for each student, pencils
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Lesson 6

Bonus Theme Ideas

Post a note alerting parents to the use of food. Also, check registraton forms for possible food allergies.
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Lead children to play a game like Pictionary. Without speaking,
first player draws on large sheet of paper or whiteboard a pic-
ture of something seen at a theme park (roller coaster; food
items such popcorn, snow cone, hotdog; train ride, theme park
character, tea cup ride, boat ride, log ride, etc.). Other children
try to guess the item. Repeat activity as time permits with new
players drawing different theme-park items of their choosing.

Let’s make a snack that reminds us of the wheels on roller coasters

at a theme park. Provide round crackers, colored crystal sugars in

shakable bottles and one or more of these toppings: spreadable

cream cheese, frosting. Children use plastic knives to spread cream

cheese or frosting onto crackers and then sprinkle small amount of

crystal sugars onto topping. 

Teach children to play a just-for-fun game of Spaceman, Princess,
Cowboy. The Princess waves her hand, the Spaceman salutes and
the Cowboy twirls a lasso. Ask children to stand up. One at a time
call out the names and practice the motions with children several
times. At your signal, each child begins making one of the motions
(Spaceman continues saluting, Princess keeps waving her hand,
etc.). Call out “Freeze.” Children freeze. Then call out the name of
one of the characters. Each child making that motion receives a
ticket to be exchanged for a small prize or a bite-size piece of
candy. Repeat game as time permits.

Bonus Theme Ideas can be
used at any time during
this session: as an addi-
tional activity center, to
extend the session for a

longer time, or for added
theme excitement. 
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Lesson 1

Bible Story Center
for younger children � 1 Samuel 25:2-42

Lesson 6

Post a note alerting parents to the use of food. Also, check registraton forms for possible food allergies.
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Collect ✺ Bible.

Introduction ✺ If you can tell something that kids your age might not want to share with
each other, shake your head no. Volunteers tell. Listen to find out about two people who didn’t want
to share with each other.

Tell the Story ✺ Abigail was a woman who lived in Bible times. She was 
married to a man named Nabal. Nabal owned many sheep. But he had so 
many sheep he couldn’t take care of all those sheep himself. So he
had shepherds living out in the hills with his sheep who
kept them safe. Guarding the sheep and their shepherds
from robbers and wild animals was an important job! 

One of the people who guarded Nabal’s sheep was named
David. David and his men were camped out in the hills. After
a while, David and his men ran out of food and water. So
David sent some of his men to Nabal. They greeted Nabal and
politely told him how David and his men had protected his
sheep. They also asked Nabal to share some food and drink
with them. But instead of gladly giving to David the food and
water that David asked for, Nabal acted as if he had never HEARD
of David! He said mean things about David. THEN he said he
would not share his food and water! NABAL wasn’t about to share
anything! Well, David’s men returned and told David what Nabal had said. And David did get ANGRY. He
made a plan to TAKE food and water from this selfish man whether he wanted to give it or not!

But one of Nabal’s workers was very wise. He ran home and told Nabal’s wife Abigail about David’s plan! “I
think we’re going to have trouble with David,” he said. When Abigail heard what her husband had said, she must
have been worried and afraid! She knew that Nabal’s words would make David angry. What’s going to happen to us now? Abigail 
wondered.

Abigail knew just what to do to end this argument! She packed good food and drink onto donkeys. She sent servants on ahead to tell
David she was coming. When she got to David’s camp, she bowed. She said, “Sir, let me take the blame for Nabal’s actions. Please accept
these gifts and forgive Nabal for his actions.” 

David was glad to see the food and drink! And he thanked God aloud that Abigail had come to stop the trouble! David told her to go in
peace. He would not hurt Nabal. 

Not many days after this, Nabal died. When David heard that Nabal was dead, he remembered how wise and kind Abigail was. He sent
his servants to ask if Abigail would marry him—and she did!

God’s Word & Me ✺ Abigail did what she could to make peace. That is what God says to do! In the Bible it says, “Do all you
can to live in peace.” 

We can live in peace with others, too. God tells us to show His love to others. We can obey Him and ask for His help to get along with
our friends and family. Pray, Dear God, please help us to do our best to live in peace and to show Your love. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

In a brightly-colored gift bag, place one or

more brown paper lunch sacks containing

bite-size pieces of Bible-times food (bread

cubes, pita bread pieces, cheese squares,

olives, pitted dates, raisins, etc.) to repre-

sent Abigail’s gifts to David. At the appro-

priate time during the story, remove sacks

from bag and distribute food to children.
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Lesson 1

Bible Story Center
for older children � 1 Samuel 25:2-42

Lesson 6

Post a note alerting parents to the use of food. Also, check registraton forms for possible food allergies.

Collect ✺ Bible, small tent, bite-size pieces of a variety of Bible-times food (pita bread, cheese, 
raisins, grapes, figs), napkins, paper plates.

Prepare ✺ Set up a small tent in classroom or outdoors, if possible, to represent David’s camp.

Introduction ✺ What is something kids your age are likely to argue
about? Volunteers tell. Listen to find out what some people
argued about a long time ago—and how one per-
son put an end to the argument! To tell the story,
have children sit near tent you set up. During the
story at the time when Abigail brings food to the
tent, ask one child to act as Abigail and serve Bible-
times food to all children.

Tell the Story ✺ Long ago in Old Testament
times, there lived a woman named Abigail. She was the
wife of a man named Nabal. But while she was married
to Nabal, something happened that changed her whole
life. You see, years before David became the king of Israel,
he and his men spent a lot of time living out in the hills to
avoid King Saul. Saul was trying hard to KILL David! But
since David did not want to hurt Saul AND because he wanted to stay alive himself, he and his men
stayed far away from the palace. They camped out in places where there were very few people. 

But out in those hills, robbers often raided and stole from the flocks belonging to people like Abigail’s
husband Nabal. So while David and his men were living out in the hills, they kept an eye out for robbers
and protected both the flocks of sheep and the shepherds who took care of the sheep. Now one year, David and
his men protected Nabal’s sheep and shepherds while they stayed in the area where the flocks grazed. 

Later that year, David and his men were still living out in those hills and they were out of supplies. They needed food and water. So
David sent some of his men to the place where Nabal was shearing his sheep. They greeted him and politely reminded him that
David and his men had protected his shepherds and sheep while they were out in the hills all year long. They also asked if Nabal
might give them whatever food and drink he could spare. But instead of gladly giving to David and his men whatever they asked
for, NABAL wasn’t about to share anything! He was mean and selfish—his very name meant “fool”! And he was living up to his name
THIS time! 

“Who IS this David?” Nabal asked, as if he had never HEARD of David! He went on to INSULT David and THEN he said he saw no rea-
son to share his food and water with some stranger! Nabal thought he had really shown David that HE was the boss!

But when David’s men returned and told David what Nabal had done and said, David got ANGRY. He told his men to put on their
swords. They were going to TAKE food and water from Abigail’s selfish, foolish husband!

But, thankfully, one of Nabal’s workers ran home and told Abigail what had happened! “See what you can do,” he said to her,
“because I think we’re going to have trouble with David. Our master is so wicked—no one can talk to him!”

Abigail didn’t waste any time! She immediately had her servants pack as many pounds of bread, figs, raisins, grain and good things
to drink onto every donkey she could spare. She sent the servants on ahead to tell David that she was coming. 

Soon Abigail was riding up to David’s camp. She bowed to the great hero of her nation and said, “Sir, let me take the
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In a brightly-colored gift bag, place a book-

mark for each child. At the end of the story,

give bookmarks as reminders of choosing

to live in peace. Children use bookmarks to

mark in their Bibles commands about show-

ing love to others. (1 John 3:11, 1 John 3:18,

1 John 4:11, 1 John 4:19-21.) If tim
e permits,

children read verses aloud.
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blame for Nabal’s actions. Ignore him—he is a fool, just as his name says. Please accept these gifts I bring and forgive Nabal’s
actions.” 

David’s face changed. Abigail could see he was impressed with the food and drink she had brought! He thanked God aloud that
Abigail had come to stop the trouble before any BLOOD was shed! Well! Abigail was relieved, too! David told her to go in peace 
and that he would not hurt Nabal. Abigail went home, VERY relieved and glad to have met the future king!  

It wasn’t many days after this, however, that Nabal died. When David heard that Nabal was dead, wonder of wonders, he remem-
bered ABIGAIL! He sent his servants to ask Abigail to MARRY him! Well? What would YOU say if the great hero David, soon to be 
the king of Israel, asked YOU? Nabal might have been a fool, but Abigail was no fool. She said YES!

God’s Word & Me ✺ Abigail chose to do what would make peace and end a feud. She was willing to apologize and was
willing to share what she had. Her actions kept a whole lot of people from being killed! Read or ask a child to read Romans 14:19.
This verse says, “Let us therefore make every effort to do what leads to peace.” Being willing to apologize and to share are good
places to begin living in peace!  

✺ What are ways kids your age cause arguments? (Not listening to others. Saying mean things. Not willing to share.)

✺ What is one thing you can do to make peace in each of the situations we mentioned? (Listen to others. Say kind
words. Share.) 

✺ What is the opposite of making peace? (Getting revenge. Starting arguments.) What are the results of those kinds
of actions? (Friendships are destroyed. Upset feelings.)

✺ God understands when we feel angry or upset at someone. He promises to be with us and help us show His love.
We can depend on Him. Pray with children, asking God to help them remember and do one of the ways of making
peace that were discussed.  
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Lesson 6

Game Center
for younger children � 1 Samuel 25:2-42

I can do my best to live in 

peace by following God’s 

commands to show love. 
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Collect ✺ Bible, Lesson 6 Pattern Page (p. 126), 
scissors, nine shallow containers (baskets, boxes, 
etc.), beanbags. 

Prepare ✺ Photocopy and cut apart the Pattern Page to
make nine peacemaker pictures. Place one in each container.
Set containers on the floor in three rows of three containers
each.  

Do
1. Children take turns to toss a beanbag into one of the 
containers. 

2. If a beanbag lands in a container, thrower removes picture
from the container and tells what is happening in the picture.
Talk about how the pictured actions are helping the children
shown to live in peace.

3. Continue as time and interest allow, changing the arrange-
ment of the containers or standing in a different place to toss
beanbags.

Talk About
✺ We are having fun taking turns and sharing in this game.

What might happen if one person did not want to let anyone else have a turn? 

✺ It can be hard to wait for a turn. But the Bible says, “Do all you can to live in peace.” When we wait patiently for our
turn, it means we can get along and have peace while we play our game!

✺ When are times it’s hard to wait for a turn? What things can be hard to share? Pray briefly, Dear God, we love You.
Please help us to be good at making peace, even when it’s hard to do. Thank You. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

For Older Children ✺ Give children small index cards and invite them to draw their own “peacemaker pictures” or write
brief sentences that describe ways of making peace. Or you may simply choose to have children stand farther away from  containers
to increase the challenge. 
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Lesson 6

Game Center
for older children ✺ 1 Samuel 25:2-42

I can do my best to live in 

peace by following God’s 

commands to show love. 
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Collect ✺ Bible, index cards, marker, two beanbags for
each team, masking tape.

Prepare ✺ Make start and finish lines with masking tape.
Print each word of Romans 14:19 on a separate index card. Stack
cards at the finish line. Make a set of verse cards for each group
of eight children.

Do
1. Group children into teams of no more than eight players
each. Teams line up at start line. At your signal, first player 
in each team places a beanbag on top of each foot and walks
to the finish line balancing the beanbags on top of their feet,
picks up a verse card and walks back. Relay continues until
teams have collected all the cards, have put them in order 
and have read the verse aloud. 

2. Continue as time and interest permit, varying the way in
which the beanbags are carried for each round (on head, on
elbows, on finger tips, etc.). 

Talk About
✺ Which way of balancing the bean bags was the easi-

est? Which way took the most effort? 

✺ Read Romans 14:19. What does the Bible tell us to do? That’s right! We have
to make every effort to do things that lead to peace! What are some peace-
making actions? Words? 

✺ When might it take a lot of effort for a kid your age to live in peace?

✺ Think of a person in your life you need to live in peace with. You might not
like that person much right now. But what can you ask God to help you do?
Let’s pray silently for a moment. Then lead children in prayer, asking God to
help them make every effort to live in peace. 

For Younger Children ✺ Print names of children in group on the index
cards. Set up relay as instructed above. Each child takes a turn to walk with bean
bags to collect a card. When all cards are collected, help children “read” names on
cards. These are the names of some of the people we can show God’s love to. We 
can live in peace with each other. 
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Lesson 6

Art Center
for younger children ✺ 1 Samuel 25:2-42

I can do my best to live in 

peace by following God’s 

commands to show love. 
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Collect ✺ Bible, magazine pictures of faces (several
for each child), one or more sheets of poster board (one
for each group of four to six children), glue sticks, markers. 

Do
1. Children choose several faces and glue to poster board to
make a collage of faces. 

2. Children draw additional faces to fill in open space on 
the collage. Print each child’s name, or let children print
own names, on the collage. Print “Do all you can to live 
in peace” on the collage.

Talk About
✺ What do our faces look like when we are angry at

someone? What do our faces look like when we are
getting along or having a good time with some-
one? As we glue pictures of faces, let’s look for
happy faces that remind us to live in peace with
others.

✺ What are times when it is hard to get along with
other people? (Others say mean words. Don’t want
to take turns. Won’t share.)

✺ The Bible says, “Do all you can to live in
peace.” That means we try our best to show
God’s love. When we are kind and share, we
can get along with each other! Pray briefly,
Dear God, thank You for our friends. Please
help us to be kind and share so we can live 
in peace. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

For Older Children ✺ Children think of
and write Bible verses or slogans about peace (“We
can make peace!” or “God’s kids—peacemakers!”) 
in oversize letters on poster board sheets. (Provide 
a concordance for children to find Bible verses about
making peace.) Children then draw faces in the open
spaces of the letters or by cutting out and gluing
magazine faces in the letters. 
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Lesson 6

Art Center
for older children � 1 Samuel 25:2-42

I can do my best to live in 

peace by following God’s 

commands to show love. 
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Collect ✺ Bible, heavy paper, cookie cutters, fine-
tipped markers, scissors, glue sticks, ribbon or yarn. 

Prepare ✺ Follow the directions below to make a 
sample mobile.

Do
1. Children draw around cookie cutters with markers (or draw
freehand) and cut out to create three identical shapes. 

2. Child stacks shapes and folds in half and then glues two
shapes together as shown in sketch a. Child places ribbon or
yarn in center of glued shapes (see sketch b). Child matches
the third shape to the other two and glues it into place (see
sketch c).

3. On shapes, child draws or writes advice about ways to
show God’s love and live in peace. Repeat steps to make
more decorations for each piece of ribbon or yarn. Hang
mobiles in classroom or well traveled areas of the church.

Talk About
✺ What’s the hardest thing for kids about living 

in peace? Is it harder to live in peace with your 
friends or with brothers in sisters in a family? Why?

✺ Read Romans 14:19. Why do you think the Bible says
to make every effort to do what leads to peace?
What are some of those efforts? 

✺ What can you do when it’s not easy to make peace?
(Ask God’s help.) Pray, asking God’s help to remem-
ber ways to make peace.

For Younger Children ✺ Precut two larger
shapes for each decoration. Children draw on shapes, lay
yarn between them at the center and then glue shapes
together. When glue is dry, show children how to gently
pull on the ends of the yarn to flip the decoration.  

a. c.

b.

glue
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Lesson 6

Worship Center
1 Samuel 25:2-42

I can do my best to live in 

peace by following God’s 

commands to show love. 
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Collect ✺ Bibles, Theme Music CD and player,
song charts (pp. 248, 251), inflated balloons.

Team Game ✺ Divide group into four or more
teams. Ask at least one player from each team to stand in
an open area of the room. Give an inflated balloon to each
player. At your signal, each player balances the balloon on
the tip of his or her index finger. If balloon drops to floor,
or if player holds, or taps the balloon, he or she is out of
the game. (Note: For more of a challenge, have children
balance the balloon while standing on one foot, or have
children switch fingers without dropping the balloon.)
Team members cheer for their team’s player. Player who
balances balloon the longest is the winner. As time per-
mits, repeat game with different players. 

Bible Verse Game ✺ Repeat Romans 14:19
aloud with children. Children stand, put one hand behind
their backs and close their eyes. Walk around the room,
gently and randomly tapping children’s hands, saying
one word of the verse for each tap. All children repeat
verse with you. Child whose hand is tapped when you
say the word “peace” holds up his or her hand and makes a “peace sign” to show 
that he or she is a peacemaker. Continue activity until all children have become peacemakers. (Note: If you have a large group, tap
more than one child when you say the word “peace,” and/or have each peacemaker walk around the room tapping hands, too.)

Song ✺ You, or another leader, lead children in singing “Love and Power,” adding motions and/or clapping if desired. 

Prayer ✺ Invite each child to repeat words of verse substituting his or her name in place of the word “us.” Today we’ve been
talking about the words we can say and the actions we can do to live in peace with others. Let’s ask God’s help to make this
important choice. Lead children in prayer. 

Song ✺ You, or another leader, lead children in singing “The Captain’s Call,” adding motions and/or clapping if desired.   
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Lesson 6 � Coloring Page
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Lesson 6 � Puzzle Page
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